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ON THE EFFECTS OF FLIGHT ON JET ENGINE EXHAUST NOISE,
by James R. Stone
Lewis Research Center
ABSTRACT
Recent flight data on jet engine exhaust noise do not agree with pro-
jections based on classical jet noise theories. This paper demonstrates
000 	 that these differences may be reconciled by considering the combined ef-
co	 fects of jet mixing noise and internally-generated engine exhaust noise.
W The source strength of the internally-generated noise is assumed to be
unaffected by flight, as has been shown in small-scale free-jet experi-
ments. The directivity of the internally-generated noise is assumed to
be the same statically as that given in the NASA interim prediction method
for core engine noise. However, it is assumed that in flight the internally
generated noise is subject to the convective amplification effect of a simple
source. The absolute levels of the internally-generated noise are obtained
from an empirical fit of some typical engine data. The static and flight jet
noise are predicted using the NASA interim prediction method for jet noise.
It is shown that in many cases, although jet mixing may be the dominant
noise source statically, much of the flyover noise signature is dominated
by internally -generated noise.
INTRODUCTION
To assess the environmental impact of aircraft noise it is necessary
to predict the effect of flight on jet engine exhaust noise. For new or pro-
posed airplanes particularly, such predictions will be based at least in part
on model and full-scalp static and simulated-flight tests. Because of costs,
to rely solely on full-scale flight tests would severely limit the number of
configurations and concepts that could be tested. Therefore, it is essential
to be able to predict flight noise from static or simulated-flight data.
2Early noise prediction methods (e.g., ref. 1) assumed that jet noise
is simply a function of relative jet velocity, Vi - Vo . (All symbols aredefined in the appendix.) Consequently, jet mixing noise should be atten-
uated in flight. Ffowcs Williams (ref. 2) has obtained a slightly different
result by modifying Lighthill's jet noise theory (refs. 3 and 4) to account
for the fact that the noise generating turbulent eddies move relative to
both the moving aircraft and the observer. This analysis (ref. 2) indi-
cates that for a subsonic jet the intensity of tht noise is a function of rela-
tive velocity to the seventh power multiplied by jet velocity, (V j -Vd 7 Vj.
Alternatively, this result can be restated as follows: with increasing
forward vc :c^_ttn the reduction in overall sound pressure level (OASPL)
relative to static conditions at the same jet velocity is given by
10 log (1 - Vo/Vj) n , where in this case n = 7. Tests of small jets in
large, free -jet, flight -simulation facilities (refs. 5 to 7) have indicated
a smaller effect of forward velocity, i. e. n s
_
 6. Somewhat similar re-
sults have been reported in reference 8 for tests in an acoustic wind
tunnel. The results of reference 5 have been incorporated into a general
predi^ tion of jet noise in reference 9.
Recent flight. data (e. g. , refs . 10 and 11) on jet engine exhaust noise
do not agree with projections from static data based on the effects dis-
cussed in the preceding paragraph for jet noise. Figure 1 is typical of
these results (ref. 10), the OASPL directivity is plotted for level flyovers
of the HS 125 airplane powered by the Viper 601 turbojet engine. Static
data for this engine, extrapolated to the same distance for comparison,
are also shown. It can be seen that the in -flight noise levels are actually
higher than the static levels over a wide range of directivity angles. It
is the purpose of this paper to de , ^ionstrate that these apparently anomalous
flight effects can be reconciled largely on the basis of the combined con-
tributions of jet mixing noise and internally-generated exhaust noise.
In the present report, initially, measured jet mixing and internal noise
static data are compared with prediction methods to establish the validity
of the latter. Due to the lack of component noise data for most flight tests,
the effect of flight on jet engine exhaust noise is then assessed by means of
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the prediction methods. Static and in-flight jet engine exhaust noise
levels are computed based primarily on the NASA interim noise pre-
diction methods (refs. 9 and 12) . The absolute levels of the internally-
generated noise are obtained from an empirical fit of some engine
static data from reference 13. The jet noise is predicted, statically
and in flight, by the methods of reference 9. The source strength of the
internally-generated noise is assumed to be unaffected by flight, as has
been shown in small-scale free jet experiments (ref. 14) . The directiv-
ity of the internally-generated noise is assumed to be the same stati-
cally as that given for engine core noise in references 12 and 15. It is
assumed that in flight the internally-generated noise is subject to the
convective amplification of a simple noise source, -40 log (1 - M  cos ©)
(refs. 16 - 18). Finally, the sensitivity of the results to the specific
assumptions made is also considered.
PREDICTION METHODS
It will be shown in this report that the noise of a jet engine in flight,
in the absence of dominant fan and compressor noise, consists of jet
mixing noise (subscript J) and internally -generated noise (subscript I) .
The jet mixing noise is assumed to be uncorrelated with the internally-
generated noise, so that
OASPL = ld log (10 OASPL J/10 +10 OASPL I/10)	 (1)
The following sections describe the methods used herein to compute
OASPLI
 and OASPLJ and compare the computed values with measured
values.
Internally -Generated Noise
The internally-generated noise from a jet engine arises from many
sources, such as combustion noise, turbomachinery noise and flow noise.
In the present analysis the acoustics of these sources is lumped, and the
predictions are based on measured engine data. Although the internally-
generated noise is not directly a function of jet velocity, both noise and
jet velocity are unique functions of the engine power fo.o a given engine
at standard conditions. Therefore, Lie internally-generated noise can
be mapped as a function of jet velocity, VP along the engine operating
line for a specific engine at standard conditions. By examining the data
for various engines, typical relations can be established.
Variation of OASPLI with jet velocity. - A representative com-
parison of static noise data for turbojet engines and model jet nozzles
is shown in figure 2 (data of ref. 13) at an angle B = 120 0
 where
internally -generated exhaust noise is generally at or near its peak level
(refs. 12, 15 and 19) . The data shown are corrected for nozzle area,
Aj , and source-to-observer distance, R, as well as for the effects of
jet density on jet noise (as discussed in a later section) . As is typical
of engine data, the engine noise levels are well above model jet noise
at low V j , but at higher V  the engine noise levels agree with those
of the model jets. From these data, the non-jet noise, assumed to be
internally generated, can be obtained by antilogarithm ically subtracting
the jet noise (model curve) from the engine data. The resulting normal-
ized noise levels are plotted as a function of the jet velocity parameter,
log (Vj /ca), in figure 3, for both the Olympus 301 and Viper 520 engines.
For both engines the noise levels increase with the fifth power of jet
velocity, along the engine operating line, i.e. ,
I^L^OASPLI -10 log 	 -^- = K  + 50 log -
	
(2)
R2 pa	 ca
Where K e at e = 120° is 146.3 dB for the Olympus 301 and 145.1 dB
for the Viper 520. More limited data indicate that K
1200 
is 146.3 dB
for the Olympus 593 and 151 dB for the RR 162. The value chosen as
"typical" for further calculations is K
1200 
= 146 dB.
5Static OASPLI directivity. -The variation of OASPL I referred
to that at 6 = 1200 with angle is shown in figure 4 for several engines
(refs. 15 and '19) as well as for combustors (ref. 19). The prediction
method of references 12 and 15 and that of reference 19 are shown for
comparison. Considerable scatter is evident in the experimental data.
The prediction methods, being based on different sets of data, are also
not in close agreement. The prediction method of reference 19 does
not include the full range of angles of interest in this report, so the
method of references 12 and 15 is used in these calculations. The
sensitivity of these calculations to the static & ectivity chosen will
be further discussed in a later section.
Effect of flight on directivity. —When an acoustic source is in
motion its radiation efficiency is altered. Ahead of the moving source,
the radiation efficiency is increased, and behind the moving source the
radiation efficiency is decreased, while at 90° from the axis of the mov-
ing source there is no effect. These effects result from source motion
relative to both the observer (kinematic effect) and the propagation
medium (dynamic effect) .
The effect of source motion relative to the observer is analogous
to the well-known Doppler frequency shift. Additionally, the sound in-
tensity is amplified by the Doppler factor, (1 - M  cos 8) -1 . The effect
of source motion relative to the medium on sound intensity may be ap-
proximated by the Doppler factor raised to a power dependent on the
type of source. Thus, the combined kinematic and dynamic effects may
be written in the form,
OASPLF - OASPLS
 = -10 log (1 - M  cos 6) m
	(3)
In this paper, the assumption m = 4 is made. This value of m is con-
sistent with the theory of Morse and Ingard (ref. 16) for a moving mono-
pole and with the theory of Lighthill (ref. 17) for a moving dipole. This
formulation, with m = 4, has been suggested by Dorsch (ref. 18) for
,2
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jet-flap interaction noise, where the noise source moves with the air-
plane, as is the case for internally -generated noise. It should be noted,
however, that Lighthill (ref. 17) suggests m = 2 for a moving monopole;
and internally-generated noise may well consist of both monopole (com-
bustion) and dipole (flow-surface interaction) noises. The internally-
generated noise flyover directivity used herein is shown in figure 5 for
static conditions and for flight Mach numbers M  of 0.24 and 0.35.
Jet Mixing Noise
Jet mixing noise, both static and in flight, is predicted using the
NASA interim prediction method for jet noise (ref. 9) . Shock noise is
assumed to be absent.
Variation of OASPL J with jet velocity. - The normalized overall
sound pressure level at 9 = 900 for shock-free circular jets, given by
OASPL j -10 log [(A i /R2) (pj/pa) wl, is plotted as a function of the jet
velocity parameter, V j /ca , in figure 6 (from ref. 9, results at ISA
ambient conditions) . The ambient temperature data are for jets ranging
from 5.08- to 15.2-cm in diameter (refs. 20 to 22) . The hot jet data
are for a 38.1-cm-diameter nozzle at temperatures from 700 to 1588 K
(refs. 23 and 24) . Prediction curves from references 15 and 25 are also
shown. Ahuja's prediction for ambient-temperature jets (ref. 25) is in
good agreement with the data of figure 6, but is applicable only for
pj a pa and V j :5 ca , whereas the prediction of Dunn and Peart (ref. 15)
predicts values somewhat lower than the data. The prediction equation
chosen in reference 9 (for liSA ambient conditions) and used herein is
given by
A	 w	 7.5
OASPLJ -10 log A = 141 + 10 log	 (Vj/ca)
) PLa 	 1 + 0.01(Vj/ca)4.5
(4)
7Static OASPL J directivity. - The jet noise directivity used in this
report is an empirical modification of 1e theoretical result obtained by
Goldstein and Howes (ref. 26) for subsoi.ic jets. Goldstein and Howes
(ref. 26) found that OASPL J a 10 log (1 + Mc cos e) -3 , where Mc is
the source (eddy) convection velocity. These calculations use M c = 0.62
(Vj /Ca ), as in reference 9. For values of M c ^ 1 1 this simple directivity
term becomes unbounded at some angles, which is not realistic. To elim-
inate this singularity, the directivity term of reference 26 was modified in
-1/
	
-3
L	 C
reference 9 to 10 log I 1 + Mc
 1 + M 5 l / cos 8 . The effects of re-
fraction are included empirically by a directivity correction factor F(01),
where 0' = 0 (V j/ca)0.1 ; F(0 1) is given as a function of 0' in figure 7.
The complete jet-mixing noise directivity relation is then given as follo rs:
OASPL, 0 - OASPL	 o = -30 log 1 + Mc 1 + MC	 Cos cos 0 + F(01)J, 90
(5)
Effects of flight. - It has been observed in model simulated-flight
-
tests (e.g., refs. 5-8) that forward velocity reduces jet noise a;: constant
jet velocity. Similar reductions were found in early comparisons of air-
craft flyover noise data with static data (e.g., refs. 27-30), although it
should be emphasized that these studies considered primarily the peak
noise. To correlate the effects of flight on j 1r t noise, the effects of for-
ward velocity were considered in two parts in reference 9:
(a)The effect of the external flow field around the nozzle on noise
source strength,
(b)The effect of source motion relative to the stationary propagation
medium and the stationary observer.
The source strength effect should be observable at 0 = 90 0 in both
flight and simulated-flight tests. Based largely on the results of ref-
erence 5, the following relation for the effect of flight on the jet noise at
0 = 900 was obtained in reference 9 and is used herein:
8V 5.625
A OASPL
	 = 10 log 1 - —°
J, 90°	 V)
1 + 0.01 (V j/ca) 5
I(Vi/ca)(11+0.01 	 - Vo/V i) 3/4
]4.5
	
+ 10 (wF - wS) log (pj/pa)	 (6)
As in reference 9, the density exponent is assumed to be a function of the
effective velocity term V) (1 - VoN j)3/4, as follows:
3.5
W =	
3 [(V j/ca)(I - Vo/Vj) 3/4 	
_ 1 (11 1
0.60+ INj/ca)(1 - Vo/Vj)3/4 3.5
This relationship (eq. (7)) does not differ significantly from that used in
reference 13 and in the proposed revision to reference 1. It should be
noted that the effect of flight or simulated flight on the density exponent
has not been evaluated.
The dynamic effect is estimated, as in reference 9, by assuming
that the convection Mach number is related to the relative velocity by the
following:
Mc = 0.62 (Vj - Vo)/ca 	(8)
The correction factor F(e') (fig. 7) is assumed to be unaffected by
flight. The total effect of flight is then given by
1+ Mc F 1 1+ M^ 
-1/5
cos 8
O OASPLJ, 9 = o OASPLJ 90° 
-30 log	
F_1/5
1 + Mc S 1 + M^ S)	 cos B
	
C	 ,
(9)
9Comparison of Static Engine Data with Prediction
The noise for a turbojet engine is predicted by summing (eq. (1))
the jet mixing noise and the internally generated noise. The internally-
generated noise is calculated from equation (2) and figure 5, while the
jet noise is computed from equations (4), (5), (7), and (8) and figure 7.
A comparison of the results calculated by these methods with static
noise data for turbojet engines is shown in figure 8. The engine data
shown (from ref. 13) are corrected for nozzle area A p source-to-
observer distance R, and jet density. Since some of these data were
used in developing the internally-generated noise prediction, it is not
surprising that good agreement is seen at low jet velocity. The agree-
ment at high jet velocities confirms that the jet noise prediction is
reasonably accurate, at least for static conditions.
Sensitivity of Results to Prediction Methods
In this section the sensitivity of the calculated results to specific
elements of the prediction method is considered. In particular different
assumptions are tested on the convective amplification and static directiv-
ity of the internally-generated noise. Changes in the jet noise prediction
method are not considered, although the exact formulation of the effects
of flight on jet noise remains to be resolved, The main issue is whether
or not the observed increase in noise for a range of angles in flight
(e.g., fig. 1) is due to jet noise. (It will be shown in a later section that
these results may be due to internally -generated noise.)
The level of internally-generated noise relative to jet mixing noise is,
of course, an important factor. If an engine radiated only very low
internally-generated noise, either due to less noise generation or tail-pipe
acoustic treatment, a point (,ould be reached where the jet noise would be
clearly dominant even in flight, and the in-flight noise levels would be
below static levels for all angles.
The most critical element in obtaining the cross-over between static
and flight directivities is the internally-generated noise convective
10
amplification (eq. (3)) . If this effect were absent no cross-over would
be obser -red. Reference 15 suggests m = 2 in equation (3) instead of
m = 4 as t;-rested herein. Computations for these two values of m
were made for 11j 
	
= 1.00, Mo
 = 0.24 and (pj/pa) = 0.3. The results
of this change are shown in figure 9(a) where the static and in-flight
noise directivities are plotted. The solid curve represents the in-flight
noise with -m = 4, and the dot-dash curve represents the in-flight noise
with m = 2. For the weaker convective amplification (m = 2) the curves
still cross, but at smaller values of 6.
The issue of the static directivity of internally-generated noise is
not fully resolved, as shown in figure 4. Reference 19 presents a direc-
tivity differing from thatof references 12 and 15 ,used herein). A com-
parison of the effects of using the different directivity relations is shown
in figure 9(b), which presents the in-flight directivity holding the OASPL
at B = 1200
 constant. There is a significant effect even on the static
directivity. This again illustrates that improved prediction methods are
needed for the internally-generated noise directivity, as was apparent in
the discussion of figure 4. The directivity plot of reference 19 does not
extend to low enough angles to determine whether the static and in-flight
directivity curves cross.
The combined effects of both changes, static directivity and convec-
tive amplification, are shown in figure 9(c) . The results do not differ
appreciably from figure 9(b), indicating that both the convective ampli-
fication and the static directivity of internally-generated noise are sensi-
tive factors in determining the jet engine flight noise directivity. It is
believed, therefore, that although there are some uncertainties involved,
particularly in the directivity of the internally-generated noise, the pre-
diction methods used herein are realistic within the current state-of-the-
art in aircraft noise prediction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It has been established that the prediction methods agree well with
measured static noise data for several tu,bojet engines over a wide range
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of jet velocity. Now these prediction methods will be used to evaluate
flight effects on engine exhaust noise by considering the combined con-
tributions of jet-mixing and internally-generated noises.
General
In order to illustrate the effects of flight on jet engine exhaust
noise, the fallowing typical case is chosen as an example: a single-
engine airplane with Vj/ca = 1 . 8 1 pj/pa = 0. 3, and Mo = 0.35. The
results of the prediction of the separate jet-mixing and internally-
generated noises, as well as their sum, are shown as a function of
angle in figure 10, for both the static and in-flight cases. Considering
first the static case (fig. 10 (a)), it can be seen that the jet noise is
dominant at all angles. The total noise, obtained by addition of
internally -generated and jet-mixing noises, differs very little from the
jet noise, and in an experiment could easily be interpreted as being
pure jet noise.
In flight (fig. 10 (b)), the jet noise is reduced at all angles, while
the internally-generated i,3ise is increased for 6 < 90 0 and decreased
for 6 > 900 . Thus, in flight the internally -generated noise is rominant
for 9 < 950 . It can then be seen that the apparent dominance of jet
noise statically does not indicate ghat at the sar i jet velocity or engine
power, je^ noise will be dominant in flight, as has often been assumed
(e. g. , ref. 11) . The total noise levels statically and in flight are com-
pared in figure 10(c) . The in -flight noise exceeds the static noise for
9 < 600 ; this is quite similar -to some of the recent flight data (e.g.
refs. 10-11). It is apparent then that to achieve the full in-flight reduc-
tions Typical of jet noise, internally -generated noises must be signifi-
cantly reduced below present measured values, even for relatively quiet
turbofan engines, as was suggested in reference 31.
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Flight Effects for Subsonic-Cruise Aircraft
The effect of flight on jet engine exhaust noise is estimated for
three jet velocities in the range of interest for subsonic-cruise aircraft,
at a flight Mach number of 0.24 (with appropriate values of p,lp a) . Two
of these conditions (V iAW 1.00 and 1.88) also correspond to some of the
experiments reported in reference 10 and shown herein in figure 1. The
total jet engine exhaust noise, both statically and in flight, for these con-
ditions is shown in figure 11. The predicted results have many simi-
larities `o the experimental data, indicating a cross-over of the static
and flight directivities. However, the calculated curves croE s in the
vicinity of 8 = 700 while the experimental curves cross at 9 > 900
(fig. 1) . It is of interest to note that the suppression of peak OASPL
with flight decreases with increasing V./c a at constant M0.
A meaningful comparison of flight data with the prediction must con-
sider the possible sources of inaccuracies or scatter in the flight data.
The primary sources of scatter are a lack of knowledge of the precise
aircraft position and attitude and the short data sample time. Because
of the motion of the airplane during the finite data sample time, each
data point represents the average over a range of angles rather than a
precise angle. Also, because of the short sample time, the acoustic
spectra are subject to scatter, especially at the low frequencies char-
acteristic of jet-mixing and internally-generated noises. Thus, increas-
ing the sample time minimizes the scatter in the noise data but increases
tht, angular imprecision. There would also be errors due to the measure-
ment of airplane velocity, jet velocity and jet density, as well as the
effects of ground reflection, atmospheric absorption, and atmospheric
inhomogeneities .
Taking into account the effects of the angular imprecision and allow-
ing for a *1 dB scatter due to the other reasons mentioned in the preceding
paragraph, the data of reference 10 for a turbojet engine are compared
with the predin Lion method used herein in figure 12, for V j /ca = 1.00.
Insufficient data are available in reference 10 to allow direct comparisons,
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but relative effects can be compared by matching the predicted and
measured static noise levels at 9 = 120°, where the accuracy of the
prediction methods hs.s been demonstrated (in fig. 8) . As can be seen
in figure 12(b), the flight data are subject to potentially large errors.
Considering the experimental inaccuracies, the flight data do not dis-
agree much with the prediction. However, the agreement in the static
case is not so good, particularly at 0 < 100 0 (fig. 12(a)) . The pre-
diction indicates that in the static case, the internally-generated noise
is dominant for this angular range, so this problem appears to be a
result of nct correctly accounting for the internally-generate-d noise
directivity. If it is assumed that the static experimental data are
purely internally-generated noise for 8 = 120 0, the flight effects can
be estimated from equation (3) . Such a correction applied to the meas-
ured static data (for B < 120`) would be within the error band of the
experimental flight data.
Flight Effects for Supersonic-Cruise Aircraft
The effect of flight on jet engine exhaust noise is estimated for
three jet velocities in the range of interest for supersonic-cruise
aircraft, at a flight Mach number of 0.35 (with appropriate values
of pj/pa) . The total jet engine exhaust noise, both statically and in
flight, for these conditions is shown in figure 13. The angle at which
jet-mixing and internally-generated noises are equal, which only occurs
in flight, is also indicated. For larger H jet-mixing noise is dominant,
and for smaller 6 internally-generated noise is dominant.
Even at these high jet velocities (-600 to 1000 m/sec), the predic-
tion indicates that the static and flight directivities cross. This cross-
over occurs at 9 r,-60°, somewhat lower than for the subsonic-cruise
case (fig. 11) . Again, as in figure 11, the suppression of the peak OASPL
with flight decreases with increasing V  at constant Mo . Not only does
the quantity (1 - V0/Vi) approach unity with increasing V j , but the slope
of the OASPLJ against log (Vj /ca) curve is less than at low velocity.
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These results indicate that the reduction of noise at constant V  in
flight is considerably less than would be estimated assuming the in-
flight noise at each angle is equal to the static noise at a jet velocity
equal to V  - Vo, as was assumed for early prediction methods such
as reference 1. This is especially true when the effective perceived
noise level and noise footprint area are considered, since they are
affected by the fact that the noise level remains close to its peak value
over a wider angular range.
z	 .
CONCLUSIONS
This paper demonstrates that some of the anomalous observations
!	 of recent flight tests can be reconciled largely on the basis of the com-
bination of jet-mixing noise and internally-generated noise. The anomaly
exhibited by the flight data is that the noise is greater in flight than
statically over a large range of angles. Tke prediction methods used
herein yield similar results. These results cover a wide range of jet
velocity, even including the range of interest for supersonic-cruise
aircraft. However, the comparison of the predicted and measured
flight effects is somewhat obscured by the inaccu*a::ies of the flight
noise measurements and also by the uncertainties in the prediction
methods. The predicted results also indicate that even though jet
noise may appear to be dominant in static tests, in flight at the same
jet velocity or engine power the interna_1y-generated noise may be
dominant. For many engines, to achieve the full in-flight reductions
typical of jet noise, internally-generated noises must be significantly
reduced below present measured values.
A PPENDIX . - SYMBOLS
A  full-expanded jet area, M2
ca ambient sonic velocity, m/sec
15
F(6 9)	 jet noise directivity correction (fig. Z), dB re 20 µN/m2
Ke constant in internally-generated noise prediction,
dB re 20 µN/m2
L perpendicular distance from observer to flight path, m
m exponent in dynamic-effect relation (eq. (3)), dimensionless
Mc convection Mach number, 0.62 V j/ca , dimensionless
MO flight Mach number, V0 %a , dimensionless
j	 n relative velocity exponent,Y ^
	 , 
dimensionless
OASPL overall sound pressure level, dB re 20 µN/m2
0 OASPL change in OASPL with flight, OASPLF - OASPLS , dB
j	 R soxwce -to -observer distance, m
Vj jet velocity (isentropic, fully expanded), m/sec
Vo airplane velocity, m/sec
i	
w density ratio exponent, dimensionless
pj fully-expanded jet density, kg/m3
Pa ambient density, kg/m3
B polar angle from flight path (fig. 1), deg
Of effective angle, 9 (Vj /Ca)
0.1 , deg
Subscripts:
F flight
I internally generated
J jet mixing
s static
8 evaluated at B
900 evaluated at e = 900
1200 evaluated at 0 = 1200
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